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Amor - the love-hunting angel Amor is hunting little devils with his magical love-arrows. Then he flies across a park, making
shy people express their feelings and finally find their big love. Amor - angel of love What is Amor all about? The name Amor
comes from the Latin word amare, which means love. It means to like. But also it means to desire. Amor makes shy people
express their feelings and find their true love. How to play Amor? You control Amor with the mouse. To give someone a
present you have to click the mouse and the arrow's head will move. If you want to send love to someone you have to click on
the arrow's head, make it go closer to the screen, and click again to open the gift. If you want to give someone a present and
want to give them something you like too, click the gift's close button to open the gift again. If you want to give someone a
present and would like to leave your feelings (or not) for them, click on the gift and then click the arrow's head again, to open
the gift again. If you click the heart, you will receive a feeling. To go back you just click the arrow's head again. If you want to
play a match, choose who is a first on your team. Amor the angel has a few wishes. 1. - For every gift, you can give a feeling to
the gift owner. 2. - If you give a gift you want to see if the gift is liked or not. 3. - You want to give a gift, but you don't know
what to give. 4. - Sometimes you don't have a gift or you don't like the gift owner. 5. - You want to know what you want and
where you want to go. If you have a problem with a gift or a gift owner, you can close the window and it will be taken away.
Requirements: ￭ Pentium 2/266 Mhz, 32 MB RAM ￭ Screen resolution 800x600 From the author I am a beginner programmer
and I am very interested in graphics programming. I would like to program my own screensavers with a tutorial on graphic
programming. My name is David. I love to do programming. I am addicted to the 'internet' and I like to download

Amore Screensaver [Latest]

Use your keyboard to select AMORE's story and choose your best profile from the game. Why should you download this
screensaver? ￭ It's a nice screensaver for all who are interested in the love & friendship of humans. ￭ It's easy to use and not
demanding. ￭ The screensaver is optimized for low resource usage and quick download time. ￭ It's an easy way to learn how to
use Mac. ￭ You can save your screen for future use, which is very useful. ￭ You will be proud to show your love for the Mac. ￭
It's a nice screensaver for all who are interested in the love & friendship of humans. ￭ It's easy to use and not demanding. ￭ The
screensaver is optimized for low resource usage and quick download time. ￭ You can save your screen for future use, which is
very useful. ￭ You will be proud to show your love for the Mac. ￭ It's a nice screensaver for all who are interested in the love &
friendship of humans. ￭ It's easy to use and not demanding. ￭ The screensaver is optimized for low resource usage and quick
download time. ￭ You can save your screen for future use, which is very useful. ￭ You will be proud to show your love for the
Mac. ￭ It's a nice screensaver for all who are interested in the love & friendship of humans. ￭ It's easy to use and not
demanding. ￭ The screensaver is optimized for low resource usage and quick download time. ￭ You can save your screen for
future use, which is very useful. ￭ You will be proud to show your love for the Mac. ￭ It's a nice screensaver for all who are
interested in the love & friendship of humans. ￭ It's easy to use and not demanding. ￭ The screensaver is optimized for low
resource usage and quick download time. ￭ You can save your screen for future use, which is very useful. ￭ You will be proud
to show your love for the Mac. ￭ It's a nice screensaver for all who are interested in the love & friendship of humans. ￭ It's
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When you lock the machine, the sweet Amor will hide on your desktop and start to search for his sweetheart. Look carefully!
His arrows are targeting beautiful angels, giving them some of his love. Click on the angel to see the cute girl, then click on her
again to get more of Amor's love. Have fun! Amor's screensaver has an optional feature. Use the mouse to open the chat
window, where you can send messages to Amor. The Vidalis A650X running Windows 98/NT 4.5 comes with the following
hardware: . 1Mb RAM . Processor: AMD K6-2 450mhz . 40Mb Hard Drive . VGA is 2048x1536 . Sound is Realtek 16-bit with
2 channels . Graphics is a 256x240 Diamond VX 3.0E display with 16-bit color . The following information can be found on the
A650X box: . Copyright notice . Processor AMD K6-2 450mhz . Hard Drive 40Mb . Software level 3.0 . RAM 3Mb . VGA
2048x1536 . Sound Realtek 16-bit with 2 channels . Video Diamond VX 3.0E with 256x240 pixels . Networking Intel 100Mbps
Ethernet . Wireless DirectAccess Intel WLAN 10103a (100Mbps) . Power Supply 100VAC 50Hz / 230VAC . OS Windows
98/2000 . The EASTWESTCENTER is a huge database of freebies for people with an internet connection. Most of the data
have been supplied by the community and can be shared without any limit. The EASTWESTCENTER is under constant
development, as you are free to upload new files or suggestions. The Vidalis A650X running Windows 98/NT 4.5 comes with
the following hardware: . 1Mb RAM . Processor: AMD K6-2 450mhz . Hard Drive 40Mb . Software level 3.0 . RAM 3Mb .
VGA 2048x1536 . Sound Realtek 16-bit with 2 channels . Video Diamond VX 3.0E with 256x240 pixels . Networking Intel
100Mbps Ethernet . Wireless DirectAccess Intel WLAN 10103a (100Mbps) . Power Supply

What's New In Amore Screensaver?

Amor (French : amour, amore; English: love) is a video game in which you become the love-arrow, an ancient weapon, that
spreads love to people. When you fly through the city, little red and blue demons appear. You must try to hunt them down, using
the love-arrow. This screensaver gives you cute graphics and a theme that's never boring. It's based on my advertising game
AMORE, which will also be translated and published on this website in the future. Both, the game and this screensaver, were
released close to Valentine's Day. Requirements: ￭ Pentium 2/266 Mhz, 32 MB RAM ￭ Screen resolution 800x600 Changes:
There were a lot of changes, improvements, and fixes. First of all: the control was improved. Please also take a look at the
forum for some of the changes: This screensaver also features some of the most common modifications of the game, now
integrated into the graphics: * The Playlist function. You can access the playlists and choose which ones to play. * The game has
been translated to Italian and French. * You can save your score. * The global highscore is now displayed. * The loading screen
has been improved and the performance was improved. * Modems were added. * You can now unlock all achievements. * You
can now load and save your progress on the Internet. * The stats page was added. * You can now change the game-language. *
You can now find the top players. * Various bugfixes. Amor - Castillo de Amor - Screensaver description Your browser is not
able to play the embedded audio file. 0:00 Heart in Your Heart - Amor Heart in Your Heart - Amor Heart in Your Heart - Amor
Music from the Game: "Heart in Your Heart" by Nickolode Tascan Albums & Music written by Nickolode Tascan : Artist :
amor-game.com You thought you were alone in the universe, but you are not. There are many other races out there, but first we
must survive the fight for food, shelter, and the future. You are an Earthling, a human, and it is time for you to learn about other
races and other life on planet Earth. Seven in the Sanctuary: ----- Amo... Amor - Amor - Screensaver This Amor Screensaver is
a high-
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System Requirements:

Windows 7, 8, or 10 OS: Windows XP, Vista, or 7 CPU: 3.0GHz Memory: 2GB Hard Disk: 10GB DirectX: Version 9.0 HDD:
600MB BIN files: 2.3MB The application is compatible with only the latest Windows versions (Windows 7 and Windows 10).
The older Windows versions are no longer supported. All versions of Windows before Windows XP are no longer supported. If
you're using Windows XP
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